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Bd 10.COMmuniqué
The 2020-21 Season: To Be or Not To Be
Looks as if it’s “To Be.” On October 15th, the CIAC
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Board of Control met and decided on a winter high
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You can read all the details in our “Update from the • The Doctor is In
State” article featuring a conversation with former
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Board 10 official and current CIAC Officials Asso• Ask the Interpreter
ciation Director Dan Scavone. Much of this issue
of the newsletter will be devoted to how we are going to approach the season while adapting to the reality of the COVID-19
Click any headline
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pandemic when it comes to officiating basketball games and taking care of
our health and safety. Our Board 10 President and resident medical expert,
Dr. Dan Davis, has prepared an update on COVID-19 for us including
suggestions and recommendations for how we can protect ourselves and
those around us on and off the court. This is a must-read! In addition, Buddy has put together
a piece on how he is approaching scheduling and assigning this season and some of the things
you need to do to enable him to do his job. Because of the virus, we may be doing many
things quite differently this season, including when and how we meet as a Board, along with
how we will administer the Refresher Exam, and conduct new candidate clinics and other activities. Some events and activities may be in person, others virtual. (continued on p. 2)

Rest In Peace, Hank
Hank Luzzi -- our friend, colleague, mentor, and icon of basketball officiating – as well as our long time Board 10
Secretary/Treasurer – passed away on June 9, 2020. His passing marks the end of an era. You can read his full obituary in
the New Haven Register, but we have included our own
Tribute to Hank elsewhere in this newsletter. Thanks to those
of you who shared your thoughts and recollections of Hank
and what he meant to you and to our world of officiating.
They form a significant portion of our tribute.

!
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The 2020-21 Season: To Be Or Not To Be (cont. from p.1)
Suffice it so say that our world is very different from what it was a year ago. We intend for this newsletter and subsequent issues to provide you with “news you can use” to make the best of it. Because
of the fact that there were no high school sports for the remainder of the 2019-20 season after the
winter sports tournaments were cancelled, there’s no real sports news to report here. However, we did
receive a lot of happy personal and professional news from many of you which we posted in this
newsletter. Thanks for contributing to the content of our publication.

Line of succession
Last year, at the suggestion of our President, Dr. Dan Davis, the Board 10 Executive Committee began
the process of succession planning – a strategy for passing on leadership roles in an organization to others in the event that any critical leaders move on to new opportunities, retire or pass away. This is a
fairly standard practice in business, but one we had not previously considered for Board 10. We then installed Ray Vanacore as Associate Secretary/Treasurer to assist Hank and learn what he needed to know
should he have to take over from Hank, never imagining that we’d lose Hank so soon afterward. Ray is
now Board 10 Secretary/Treasurer. It was impractical for Ray to perform double duty as Interpreter and
Secretary/Treasurer, so he stepped down as Interpreter and Steve Wodarski has succeeded him in that
position. We’ve also appointed Lou Matteo to be our Assistant Secretary/Treasurer to back up Ray.

Left-to-right: Secretary/Treasurer Ray Vanacore, Interpreter Steve Wodarski, Ass’t Secretary/Treasurer Lou Matteo

å

Lou brings a wealth of IT knowledge and experience to the table and is well positioned to help Board 10
take a huge step forward in utilizing technology to, among other things, administer the Refresher Exam
as well as enable our members to pay their dues, vote on our nominated slate of officers and sign up for
special events such as the annual banquet -- all on line. Looks as if we’ve been successfully dragged
kicking and screaming into the 21st century. It’s about time.

First Board 10 Meeting of the season
Sunday, October 25, 2020 at 8 and 9:15 AM
Details on the following page
!
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First Board 10 meeting of the 2020-21 Season on Sunday Oct. 25
Since Lyman Hall High School is not available to us for
meetings because of COVID-19 restrictions, our first
Board 10 general membership meeting will take place on
Sunday, October 25th at The Batter’s Box, 21 Marne
Street, Hamden. The location is easily accessible from
the Wilbur Cross Parkway, exit 60. If you’re not familiar
with the Hamden area, you can GPS the new meeting
site. It’s in an industrial/commercial block. There’s
plenty of parking in a lot down the street from the Batter’s Box entrance. We will divide the meeting into two
sessions to accommodate the number of attendees and
enable us to maintain social distancing inside. The first
session will begin at 8 AM and the second session at 9:15
AM. Check your email from Buddy via Arbiter as to which session you are listed for attending. You
should bring a chair with you. You must wear a mask or you will not be admitted. Also you will be
temperature-checked upon arrival. This is a mandatory meeting as it will include Rule Interpretations.
You will not be able to attend any of the Rule Interpretation meetings of other boards in the State so you
need to be at our meeting. If and when we have subsequent Board 10 meetings is still up in the air. It’s
possible we may have other sessions as virtual meetings. You will be notified in advance of the particulars of any upcoming meeting.

Fall Back on November 1st when
Daylight Savings Time Ends
Remember that Daylight Savings Time ends at 2AM local time on Sunday November 1st. So be sure to fall back
– i.e., set your clocks back one hour before you go to bed
on Saturday night October 31st – which just happens to
be Halloween night. We wouldn’t want you to be late for
any appointment, family function or other event on Sunday Nov. 1st.

Member-to-Member Mart
In Dennisport • 7/10 mile from the beach •
2 bedrooms • pullout living room couch
New kitchen • new bathroom • screened in porch • washerdryer • cable • internet access • picnic table • gas grill • $900/
week. Reduced prices on weekdays. Special low rates for
fall. Call Rich Altieri 203 248-4398 or 203 809-4318. Find out
more on line at: www.capecodaltierihome.weebly.com
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Update from the State
With so much uncertainty surrounding high school sports in general, we talked with our former Board
10 colleague and current CIAC Officials’ Association Director Dan Scavone to find out the latest developments at the State level regarding the scheduling of a new high school winter sports season and what
it means specifically for basketball. The following are highlights of that conversation.
Will there be a 2020-21 high school basketball season?
Dan: There is still a lot yet to be decided, but here’s what we know so far. We recently finished discussing the format for fall post season tournaments. One of the offshoots of
those discussions was approval of an alternate season that would run from
February 21st to April 17th or thereabouts, in between the conclusion of the
winter sports season and the start of this spring season. If a sport cannot
complete 40% of their regularly scheduled games, they would move to the
alternative season. On October 15th, the CIAC Board of Control met to discuss scheduling decisions for the winter season. The result is that the high
school basketball season will begin with the first practice date being November 21st and the first game on December 7th. The same will be the case
for gymnastics, ice hockey, indoor track, boys swimming, and wrestling.
For basketball, the number of regular season games will be reduced from
20 to 16, with a maximum of 2 games per team per week. The regular season would end on February 5th to be followed by post season tournaments. The 16 game schedule allows
time for games that may have been postponed to be played later -- before the end of the regular season
on February 5th. The state tournament will run from February 8 to February 21. The minimum number of
wins to qualify for the state tournament will be 8.
If we’re allowed to proceed under this new format and schedule, what if any restrictions and safety precautions will all participants have to follow, including us as officials?
Dan: Here are some of the recommendations and suggestions being discussed. In addition, since we
play by Federation (NFHS) rules, they have some “considerations” – i.e., procedures we may want to
consider for basketball, such as:
•	

 Moving the pregame coaches and captains conference more toward center court and away from
the table while ensuring that everyone at the conference social distances. Eliminate handshakes
and limit the conference to one captain per team.
•	

 Eliminate pre-game introductions and handshakes.
•	

 Eliminate post-game handshakes.
•	

 Eliminate the opening jump ball and instead award the first possession to the visiting team. Then
go to the alternating possession for the remainder of the game.
•	

 Toss a coin to determine which team starts with the ball at the beginning of overtime rather than
administer a jump ball.
•	

 Limit the number of bench personnel, particularly underclassmen during the varsity game, so
that the remaining bench personnel can social distance.
(continued on p. 5)
!
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Update from the State (cont. from p.4)
•	

 Limit contact among players when substituting into the game.
•	

 Keep personnel at the scorer’s table to the essential minimum – the home scorer and the
scoreboard/clock operator. The visiting scorebook keeper should not be at the table.
•	

 Sanitize the ball frequently.
•	

 Allow officials to wear masks, protective gloves and long sleeves.
•	

 Make sure that officials, when administering throw-ins, step away to a distance of 6 feet from the
thrower.
Let me reiterate that these are suggestions, not requirements at this point. The boys and girls basketball
committees will have to review these ideas and determine which, if any, they wish to implement. By the
way, officials are represented on these committees so you will have some input. From there, the winter
season re-opening sub-committee, the doctors on our CIAC Sports Medicine Committee and finally the
CIAC Board of Control would need to grant approval of plans for each winter sport. Decisions also have
yet to be made and finalized with regard to allowing spectators at the games. At this time the CIAC recommends having no spectators. However, the Governor’s move to Phase 3 of the state’s reopening may
allow for more spectators down the road. School districts and leagues have the ultimate say on this. For
example, some may elect to allow only parents of the players to attend, while others might permit home
team spectators only.
What are some of the ideas concerning what to do if and when there are spikes in COVID-19 positive
tests?
Dan: The worst case scenario of course is that a virus surge occurs and the Governor decides that all
schools need to shut down in-person learning and go to distance-learning. That might mean that sports
must shut down as happened last March. What has occurred so far during the current school year is that
some schools have shut down for a few days after some students, faculty and/or staff tested positive for
the virus. Decisions on what to do in these instances lies with the individual school districts. The fact
that winter sports are indoor sports complicates the matter because there is more risk of virus transmission indoors than outside. Also, public health officials are justifiably concerned that in the winter when
the flu season starts up, people will be faced with the possible problem of combating dual viruses. But
the good news is that, because a lot of people have been taking precautions to mitigate COVID-19 exposure, they might be slightly more protected from getting the flu, and the flu season may be milder than in
past years.
Any final suggestions?
Dan: The safety of our student-athletes is and always has been our primary concern and it is what
drives all our decisions and recommendations. Just know that the CIAC, the schools, league administrators and the officiating community are all working together to do their best to have a full winter sports
season for 2020-21. If you would like to know more, visit the CIAC web site. Here’s hoping all goes
well and that you will have a full and safe high school basketball season.

Update your Arbiter information

The Arbiter system is not linked to our Board 10 membership database or to the Connecticut
State Board Directory. Therefore, you need to check your Arbiter profile and make sure your
information is up to date and accurate. If it isn’t, you need to make the changes. Also, check
to see if your photo is still in the system. If not, please upload a current photo – ideally a head
and shoulders shot. If you don’t know how to do that, email Ken Devoe at
kendevoe@comcast.net and he will assist you.

!
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Member-to-Member Mart

A medical emergency can happen anywhere, even in a
hospital. Should it happen in an
environment of medical professionals, can they handle it? What if it happens in a non-clinical area? Do
you know proper procedure? If not, learn First Aid and CPR. We offer
courses in American Heart Association(AHA) Heartsaver CPR/AED/First
Aid, BLS Healthcare Provider, Family and Friends CPR and First Aid,
Bloodborne Pathogen, CT State EMT and EMT Refresher Programs, CT
EMT Practical and other courses as well. Classes available at your site or
at our new location: 57 Ozick Drive Unit G Durham Ct 06422. Phone Lou
Brockett: Office (860) 788-3953. Cell (203) 213-7775, Fax (860) 788-3953. Or
visit: www.asecondchancecpr.com
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Member-to-Member Mart

Weddings, graduation parties, anniversaries, Bar
Mitzvahs. If you have a special occasion coming
up, let DJ David Daniels III provide the tunes and
entertainment. David offers a wide range of music
to suit all tastes and moods. PLUS, he’ll even
serve as your photographer. Call: 203 258-0134.
Party on!

The David Daniels III Consulting Group
Workshops, seminars, training, motivational talks in the fields of law
enforcement, security, financial planning, art and music. For more information, call 203 258-0134, email DAVIDDANIELSIII@ME.COM or visit :
http://dd3consultinggroup.com
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NEWS & NOTES
Officials Mobilize to Feed Frontline
Healthcare Workers Who take Care Of Our Veterans
As you know, Ralph Zingarella has long been an advocate for our country’s veterans and has conducted numerous fundraisers and other public service activities to benefit veterans, particularly those
who reside in New Haven County. This past spring was no exception. During
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and all the damage it has done to people’s lives and health,
Ralph and his lovely
bride Cindy wanted
to do something for
the health care workers who are on the
front lines administering to their patients at the Veterans’ Administration in West Haven. They hit upon the idea of
providing sandwich lunches to these courageous health care workers who are taking care
of our veterans there. Ralph partnered with Eddie Bruce’s Café Amici – a restaurant that has
long provided sandwiches for healthcare workers
at various hospitals. They came up with a $10 package to include a sandwich, a side, and two cookies
and asked for donations to pay for these
lunches. They raised enough money for
400 sandwiches from the New Haven
Football Officials Association, Board 10
and others. Café Amici made the sandwiches and on Thursday May 21st, fittingly,
right before the beginning of the Memorial
Day weekend, officials from both associations formed a caravan to deliver the sandwich lunches from Café Amici to the V.A.
Healthcare System hospital where, incidentally, Ralph’s daughter works. That, plus
the fact that Ralph’s father and father-inlaw both served in World War II, made this
a very personal project. The event received extensive coverage in the New Haven Register and on
WTNH Channel 8. After it was over, Ralph said: “I am totally blown away by the generosity from the
officials and our friends. Other people have come forward wanting to be a part of this. And some of
them are veterans.”

!
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FORE!! (A good cause)
The 9th Annual Chern Memorial Golf Outing & Tournament took place on August 15th
at the Tunxis Country Club in Farmington.
Over 80 golfers participated. Among the
players were the fearsome foursome pictured here: (left to right) Hank Petroskey,
Ric Raffone Sr., Steve Kirck II, and Steve
Kirck I. The event raised over $4,000.
$1,500 of that went to the New Haven
Football Association’s charities and the remaining $2,500 went toward a scholarship
fund in memory of the late Doug
Chernovetz. On behalf of the Chernovetz
family, many thanks to all participants, players, volunteers and those who made donations of any kind and amount.

Another honor for Hank –
better late than never
State Board & Board 10 Secretary/Treasurer
Hank Luzzi was selected as the 2020-2021
IAABO Honorary Executive Director. This is an
annual honor recommended by IAABO Past
Presidents. Past Presidents Joe Gintoli and Peter
Carroll from Board 9 recommended Hank for
his many years of dedicated service to the State
Board and Board 10. Hank's photo will be included in the 2020-21 IAABO Handbook. Hank
received word of this award during his recovery
from surgery and was reportedly thrilled by the
news of receiving this prestigious honor. It did
lift his spirits for a while. Sadly, he wasn’t
around long enough to fully enjoy it.

Some good sports news during this
pandemic …
Not all sports were cancelled because of COVID19 restrictions. The Guilford Little League was
able to hold a season. Our Jeff Hahn served as
Umpire-In-Chief for the league. He worked with
some fellow Board 10 members including Jay
Pompano, Christian Appleman, Marty Kella!

her and Kevin Schroeder. Jeff reports that the
league instituted a rigorous safety plan for the
season and the umpires were tasked with making
sure that safety rules were followed. As a result,
the league was able to hold a 60-game schedule
and the
players,
coaches,
parents
and other
spectators enjoyed the
season
thoroughly.
Incidentally, the Guilford 16U team went on to win the
CT LL District 9 tournament. Jeff said of this experience, “The little league season was a nice
respite from our current situation. It felt like a
real accomplishment to get through a season
safely and successfully. And it was great to work
with my IAABO brothers.”
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as a father-son coaching duo combined to coach
905 varsity baseball games, including 516 wins
and 16 championships – division, conference,
and state titles. Plus, they served the Shelton public school system for 60 years combined. You can
click here to read the full article.

An honor for Joe Tonelli

After coaching Hamden’s Junior American Legion baseball team for nine seasons, Luke Devoe, Ken’s son, took the reins of the 19U senior
team, taking over from our colleague Ray Guarino, who left to coach the New Britain Bees. Because of the pandemic, the American Legion
Baseball National Organization canceled the
2020 season for all of its affiliated teams across
the country. However, CT state legion organization put together a season for Connecticut’s Legion teams to play and have their own post season tournament. Luke’s Hamden Post 88 19U
team started out 0-3 but finished 15-8 in the regular season and ran the table in the league tournament to win the Zone II championship, beating
Wallingford 2-1 in the finals. They went on to
the state tournament and fell to top seed NCL (a
co-op team with players from Windsor Locks,
Suffield and Windsor) 1-0 in extra innings. Hopefully next year, the pandemic will be largely behind us and CT’s American Legion teams will
have the opportunity they didn’t have this summer to compete for a national championship.
Scott Gura and Dad featured in the Register
The New Haven
Register sports section ran a nice feature on Scott Gura
and his dad, Howard, on April 9th of
this year. The article by Tom
O’Reilly noted that
Scott and Howard
!

Our good friend Joe Tonelli was named one of
12 recipients of the 2020 NFHS Citation Award
for his work as part of the NFHS Officials Association. Joe, a former coach, athletic director and,
from the 2005-06 season to 2019, the Director of
the CIAC Officials Association which he helped
found. Joe was to have received his award last
June at the Federation’s annual summer meeting,
but the meeting was cancelled due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Hopefully he will receive
the award sometime in the coming year.

Speaking of awards …
Attorney Lenny Crone, long time Board 10 official, received the
“Best Criminal Defense Lawyer”
award for 2020
from the Waterbury
Observer “Best of
Greater Waterbury”
recognition event.
Lenny has won this
awards multiple
times – a few more
wins and maybe
they should name the award after him.
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Wedding bells are ringing

All in the Family

Congratulations to Ric Raffone Jr. on his marriage to the lovely Sarah Pisaturo on October
2nd. Given all the restrictions in place concerning
social gatherings during the
pandemic, we’re happy to
learn that Ric and Sarah
had a very nice small private wedding ceremony
followed by a reception for
under 100 friends and family members. The restaurant they had originally
booked for the reception
cancelled because of COVID. Happily, Eddie
Bruce stepped up to the
plate and arranged for his
Amici Tavern to host the reception and a great
time was had by all. This is the second marriage
for both Ric and Sarah. Between them, they have
5 daughters ages 11 to 20. Not quite a Brady
Bunch, but a good group all the same. Incidentally, Sarah works for Central Medical on Long
Wharf as a receptionist, and they own a home in
East Haven. Here’s to a long and happy marriage
and best of luck to the entire family…
… Oh, there’s more good news about Ric. He
was awarded his first D1 women’s basketball officiating contract this year and will work the
America East Conference. Plus, he has a new
job as Manager of Production at Fosdick Fulfillment in Berlin. Nice to see that good things happen to good people.
Meanwhile, wedding
bells will be ringing
within a year’s time
for David Sell’s son
Dan. Dan is engaged
to the lovely Kathryn
Cannon, and their
wedding is planned for
next summer in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Rich Dow’s niece Melissa Samoskevich has
been named the assistant women’s ice hockey
coach at Penn State.
Melissa has had a
storied career as a
player at Quinnipiac
University and on
Team USA. She won
a gold medal with
the U.S. Women's
National Team at the
2019 IIHF World
Championship in
Espoo, Finland. She scored a pair of goals in
seven games played in the tournament. Penn
State is thrilled to have her on their staff and she
is equally thrilled to be there. Best of luck to
Melissa on this latest stage in her illustrious career.
Happy news for Richard Schultz Jr. He and his
wife Alyssa
are proud to
announce the
arrival of their
son Liam Anthony Schultz
on April 1st.
He weighed in
at a robust 8
lbs 1 oz. and
measured 21 inches in length. Mom, Dad and
baby are all doing beautifully. Congratulations to
the happy Schultz family.
Congratulations are also in
order for Jason Crockett
and his lovely bride Winter
on the birth of their baby –
Millie Ann Crockett. Millie was born on June 3rd,
and as you can see from the
photo, the little one definitely gets her good looks
from Mom.

!
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New “Gramps” Al
Carfora proudly announces the birth of
his first grandchild,
Carta Junior Inorio, who was born on
July 3, 2020. The
proud parents are
Al’s daughter Angelena and his son-inlaw James Inorio.
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Member-to- Member Mart

Movin’ on up
Two job promotions to report on. Dave Reno,
who works in Guilford at the local Comcast
Spotlight office is now the Local Sales Manager
for that office. His business provides local advertising on Comcast TV as well as local digital
website advertising. Meanwhile, Don Tinker, a
Partner at Hobson Associates (see his ad elsewhere in this newsletter) was promoted to Partner and Associate Manager of Hobson’s Life
Sciences practice.

THE UNDILUTED
TRUTH INIMMUNE
SUPPORT.

Finally...
In Memoriam – Ken Boisvert
Our friend and colleague Ken Boisvert passed
away on March 28, 2020 at Yale New Haven
Hospital due to complications related to diabetes. He was survived by his wife Sandra, his
children Corrine
and Jaryd, his
granddaughter
Zoey and his brothers Bill and Bob.
Those of us who
worked games with
Ken over the years
know that he was a
hard worker and a
gentle soul whose
dry wit made the
games much more
enjoyable for his
partners. You can
read his obituary on line by clicking here. Farwell, Ken. You are missed.
!

NON-GMO •  ONLY 20 CALORIES

Probiotics in kombuchas and
premixed drinks deteriorate
over time. But Karma’s    
patented, protective Push Cap
guarantees that our proprietary
blend of vitamins and cultures
is delivered at optimal potency.
Just another reason to
#BelieveInKarma

#1 RTD FOR IMMUNE SUPPORT
drinkKARMA.com

Available  at  Walmart,  Target,  Sam’s  Club,  CVS,  Rite  Aid  and  Price  Chopper

Michael J. Luzzi,
Attorney at Law
For the finest
legal service
and representation for Auto
Accidents, DWI,
Real Estate,
Bankruptcy,
Criminal Cases,
and Personal Injuries. 1172 Townshend
Avenue, New Haven. Office: 203 404-5155
Cell: 203 675-9049 Fax: 203 886-1047
Email: michael@luzzilaw.com
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President’s Message

“Let’s be our best as we
embark on a new season”
-- Dr. Dan Davis

We are entering a new season of high school basketball with a great deal of uncertainty and some understandable trepidation. Given the need for health and safety precautions during the COVID-19 pandemic,
it is more than likely that we will asked to do many things quite differently on and off the court. The key
point is that we must be smart and vigilant about our health and safety — particularly those of you who
are in the most vulnerable age groups to the virus and have health conditions that may compromise your
immune systems. I expressed my thoughts and conveyed some hopefully useful information about all of
this in my “Dr. Is In” column in this issue of the newsletter and I hope you read it. As Board 10 President, I consider it part of my responsibility to mobilize all the resources available to us — including the
efforts of our Board 10 leaders and members who contribute their time and energy behind the scenes —
to ensure that you are as prepared as possible for the upcoming season and that you have all the tools
and information you need to safely navigate the season during this pandemic. As I’ve said many times in
the past, I really appreciate the volunteer efforts of our colleagues who give tirelessly of themselves on
our behalf. For our Board to remain the best in the state and put forth the best possible officiating product on the court, you cannot just be consumers of game assignments and game fees. You should contribute your time and expertise to make our organization and our officials the best they can be. There’s
plenty for you to do if you so choose. It’s been said that successful people are always looking for opportunities to help others and never ask “What’s in it for me?” I believe that you are successful. It’s evidenced by your performance on the court. But I urge you to take your success to the next level and help
your newer officiating colleagues become better by advising and mentoring them whenever possible.
We’ve all benefited from the help of those who have gone before us. Now it’s time to return the favor.
Soon after you read this, you will be preparing for your first game of a new season that will be unlike
any other that we have experienced. I hope that as you do so, you are in the best of health and that we all
will get through the upcoming season safely. We’re entering unchartered territory. We don’t know what
will happen. All we can do is our best, so let’s do that.

Commissioner’s Commentary: “The Only Certainty In
Life Is Uncertainty” -- John “Bud” Chernovetz
The most appropriate word to describe the situation we’re facing with regard to the 2020-21 basketball season is “uncertainty.” In fact, uncertainty pretty much describes most, if not all, aspects of our lives these
days because of the COVID-19 pandemic. There’s political uncertainty,
economic uncertainty, employment uncertainty, public health uncertainty,
and uncertainty surrounding school systems statewide. However, as you
read this, we are proceeding on the basis that (continued on p. 16)
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Commissioner’s Commentary (cont. from p.15)
we are going to have a full 2020-21 high school basketball season. The CIAC is proceeding accordingly. So are the athletic directors for the schools that we cover – at least for the time being. As you
know, this could change at any time. The CIAC Board of Control met on October 15th and issued a new
schedule format for winter sports. The short story is that the first practice will be on November 21st, the
first game on December 7th and the regular season ending on February 5th. Read the interview with Dan
Scavone elsewhere in this newsletter for more details. Should there be a significant uptick in the Covid
numbers, and if a worrisome number of students, faculty and/or staff at any given school test positive for
the virus, those schools might suspend in-person classes or shut down entirely. And of course if a school
shuts down, then their athletic programs shut down. We’re not there yet, so our best course of action is
to move ahead with the expectation that the new basketball season will proceed under the CIAC’s new
schedule format, and that we will continue to provide the best possible officiating service to our schools.
Once the schools have adjusted their schedules to conform to the CIAC’s winter season schedule format,
and those adjusted schedules are in Arbiter, I will be in a position to begin assigning games.
Keep in mind that it’s possible we will begin the season and then at some point the decision makers will
pull the plug because of safety concerns around a possible COVID-19 spike – as happened last March
with the state tournament. Also, even if we get a go-ahead for a full varsity season, we don’t know for
sure if the schools will maintain a sub-varsity schedule, or eliminate it to minimize potential virus exposure. Uncertainty is the name of the game.
For now, let’s move ahead. As usual, I need you to send in your blocks ASAP. You know the drill. If you
don’t block a day or time, I assume you are available. If you then turn back an assigned game for any
non-emergency reason, you will be subject to a possible fine or other penalty.
Also – and this is especially important – I need to know as soon as possible if you decide that you are
not going to work this season, particularly if you have concerns about putting yourself at risk to contracting the COVID-19 virus. If you are in a vulnerable age group or have a health condition that could
make you more susceptible to the virus, I fully understand. Just let me know. If sometime during the
season you decide that you want to work after all and get back on the court, I will do my best to get you
some games. My door is never closed. Just don’t wait until after I have assigned you a schedule to tell
me that you are not going to work. That creates a lot of unnecessary and avoidable complications for me.
We don’t yet know what if any protocols will be specified and in place for basketball players, coaches,
spectators (if any are allowed to attend the games) and officials to protect themselves and those around
them from possible exposure to the virus. Will we have to wear masks? What do we do about whistles?
Will there be a mandate to have hand sanitizers available to us at the site and at courtside? For the moment, we just don’t know and will await guidance from the powers that be.
Finally, I completely empathize with any of you who have been adversely affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. Hopefully you and your family are in good health and virus-free. But some of you may have
lost jobs, or if you own a business, perhaps that business had to shut down or severely cut operations –
all of which meant a significant cut in income. Then there was the shutdown of the state tournament, the
cancellation of all spring high school sports as well as youth leagues in the spring and summer --- all of
which meant a loss of income from officiating. It’s been a hardship for many. We can only hope that a
return to normalcy, if there is such a thing any more, will come sooner rather than later. In the meantime,
let’s do everything we can to have a great basketball season. Hope for the best, but plan for the worst.
The bottom line is that we’re all living in a world that’s totally different from a year ago. What will happen next? We simply don’t know. That’s the uncertainty we have to live with. Let’s do our best to overcome it.
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THE DOCTOR IS IN
Board 10’s Dr. Dan Davis discusses injury
prevention and treatment, as well as general health
and fitness, to help keep you on the court.

“Respect the Virus Part 2”
An Update on COVID-19
Since my last newsletter column was published,
much has happened in our country, our state and
around the world with regard to the COVID-19
virus pandemic. So let me update you on where
we are with the virus and related health issues –
as well as what we need to do to protect ourselves and others at the games we officiate.
The COVID-19 virus
isn’t going away any
time soon
First, look at this
graphic showing
Connecticut’s numbers as of October
16th. To understand
why COVID-19 isn’t
just going to go away
soon, you also need
to look at history and
the pandemic of
1918. For a while
back then, people
were actually quite
vigilant. They wore
masks, cities and states closed schools and businesses, and other measures were taken to try and
mitigate the threat and the damage. Unfortunately, after a while, people got tired of these
measures and restrictions. They let their guard
down. Then a 2nd wave of the 1918 pandemic hit.
It killed more people than died in World War I.
So they had to start all over and there was a third
wave. Today we’re facing a similar problem.
People are running out of patience. They’re tired
of the virus and tired of restrictions on business
!

and entertainment. Too
many people are out in public, partying, not social distancing, not wearing masks, and generally
not following CDC guidelines. To make matters
worse, many states are further easing restrictions,
including Connecticut. As I write this, 29 states
are experiencing worse COVID-19 numbers than
at the beginning of this pandemic. Nationally and
globally, the number
of people testing
positive for the virus
is still increasing as
are fatalities. So, let’s
be very clear. People
may be tired of the
virus, but the virus
isn’t tired of people.
Vaccines are coming
– but not right away
The good news is that
vaccine research and
trials are progressing
and reaching their
late stages. But these
trials take time and
must be done right.
It’s not a process you can rush and still act responsibly. Consequently, we’re still a long way
from having a vaccine that is proven safe and effective and that will be widely available. Much of
the medical community believes that we could
have a vaccine for wide distribution by the summer of 2021. It could be earlier but we don’t
know that for sure. Whenever a proven vaccine is
ready, we have to get everyone on board in terms
of trusting that the vaccine is (continued on p. 19)
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safe and then getting it for themselves. Putting it
all together, I think it could be a year and a half
before we’re on top of the pandemic, and that’s a
conservative estimate.
What we can do to protect ourselves and
those around us at the games we work
At the moment, we’re operating on the premise
that the 2020-21 high school basketball season
will take place. Of course, even if the season begins, there’s no guarantee that it will be played in
full. That being the case, you have to make a personal decision as to whether you are going to
work games this season. A number of you are in
an age group that is particularly vulnerable to the
ill effects of the COVID-19 virus. The most vulnerable age group is people in their 60s or older.
However, the next most vulnerable group is people in their 20s. We have plenty of officials in
both age groups. Beyond age, you may also have
a health condition – such as diabetes, obesity,
asthma, or a heart condition – that makes you
even more vulnerable. You have to ask yourself
whether you are willing to put your life on the
line in order to officiate, because that’s what it
comes down to. That said, there are things you
should consider doing to protect yourself:
•	

 Wear protective gloves. There’s no reason
not to. Also, change gloves at the end of
each quarter if possible. This important because, unlike some other sports, a lot of
people touch the ball in the course of a basketball game – players and officials. It’s
very possible that someone participating in
the game has the COVID-19 virus and
doesn’t know it. We know that as many as
50% of people who show no symptoms may
well be virus carriers. What’s more, people
are most contagious right before they show
any symptoms. So protect yourself.
•	

 Wear a properly fabricated mask that allows
you to breath and run. It’s the right thing to
do. Such masks are available.
•	

 Consider using an electronic whistle and hold
it in your hand. This avoids the problem of
putting conventional whistles in and out of
!
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your mouth and making you and others more
vulnerable to infection. If we do go to electronic whistles, we will have to adjust our
mechanics. You’re going to have to get used
to raising your arm to make a call and
squeezing the whistle to make a sound, and
follow that up with the correct hand signal
(open hand for violations and time outs,
closed fist for a foul).
•	

 Have your temperature taken before the
game. If it’s high, you shouldn’t work that
game. We’re going to have to figure out what
to do in that instance – for example, having
an alternate official readily available.
•	

 Wash your hands before the game, at
halftime, and after the game.
•	

 Get tested regularly – ideally weekly. This
should also apply to high school athletes.
Many colleges test their students every 7 to
10 days. But that’s not our call. Hopefully
there will be sufficient testing supplies available to get this done.
These are just suggestions. Currently
there are no mandates to do any of the
above. If you view some of these precautions – such as testing and masking – as a
violation of your rights, you are entitled
to that opinion. But I don’t think you
should be entitled to officiate. We have to
protect ourselves and others. We have to
stay vigilant. We have to continue to respect the virus and take it very seriously.
Flu season and COVID-19 – a potential
double whammy
COVID-19 is out there. Flu season is about to
begin, and the flu is a very serious affliction. It
wipes you out and you end up in bed. You will
experience a fever. That’s not necessarily the case
with COVID-19. Only about 30% of those infected with COVID have a fever, which is scary
because if you don’t have a fever you might not
think you have the virus when you actually do
have it. But with flu, you always get a fever – as
well as body aches and fatigue. There’s not much
you can do about it until it runs it course. Plus,
the flu does kill (continued on p. 20)
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people – by the thousands. So I recommend you
get a flu shot, and you should do so in late October or during the month of November. The flu
season starts usually in December but is at its
worst during January and February. While the flu
vaccine can be effective up to 6 months, ideally
you want the vaccine at it most potent state just
ahead of the time when the flu is at its worst.
Consider immunizations against other
illnesses
Shingles is a very unpleasant affliction. If you’ve
ever had chicken pox, that virus can remain dormant in your body waiting to strike and cause
shingles. You’ll suffer itchiness and pimples, but
if you scratch them, it’s extremely painful, and
your quality of life takes a huge hit. When the
first shingles vaccine came out it was only 50%
effective. Today’s vaccine is 95% effective or
more. So I recommend getting the shingles vaccine which usually involves two shots six months
apart. I also recommend getting the pneumonia
vaccine if you are 65 or older.
In addition, I recommend taking Vitamin C daily.
While it won’t necessarily prevent infections, it
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will help repair soft tissue damage that results
from some of these infections. Your body doesn’t
store vitamin-C, so you should take 250 to 500
milligrams three times a day – at breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
Stay vigilant and stay healthy
As I noted earlier, the COVID-19 virus
will be with us for quite some time. Eventually, we will get through this health crisis. My best advice to you is to do everything you can to protect yourself, your
family and everyone else around you, including people at your games. Don’t let
your guard down. Respect the virus. Follow the safety guidelines. Wear masks,
social distance, wash your hands, avoid
large gatherings and listen to your doctors. Let’s hope for a healthy season and
do our best to make it so.
Got a health and fitness question for Dr. Dan?
Email it by clicking here: Ask Doctor Dan

Member-to-Member Mart
Good ideas don’t grow on trees
Unless they’re from Ken Devoe at The Media Tree.

These are ideas that become results-producing, award-winning copy that
sells, motivates, entertains and, above all, communicates your message
with words that work in the media that work best for you -- print,
broadcast, and on the web.
Ken's ideas just plain work -- for clients such as GE, IBM, Johnson &
Johnson, Johnson Controls, Knights of Columbus, People's Bank, Pratt
& Whitney, Sikorsky Aircraft, United Technologies, and Yale University.
They can work for you, too.
Maybe good ideas do grow on trees after all. May we plant one for you?
THE MEDIA TREE
26 West Helen Street
Hamden, CT 06514
(203) 314-9732
kendevoe@comcast.net
!
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SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMP
SLAMMA-JAMMA FUN!
For Kids Grades K-3 and 4-9
Sessions include:
9am-noon or 9am–3pm
Check the website for the
latest updates on locations

For camp locations, dates and registration forms
go to www.slamma-jamma.com

Free Shirt and Free Ball for Every Camper.
For 36 years Slamma-Jamma Basketball Camp has inspired young
athletes throughout the state of CT by teaching the fundamentals of the game,
with personalized instruction, teamwork, sportsmanship and FUN!

Art Leary
203-676-1314
CoachLeary@Slamma-Jamma.com

!

Al Carfora
203-627-8399
CoachCarfora@Slamma-Jamma.com
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Dave Sell - Realtor
(203) 589-5554
david.sell@cbmoves.com
Contact me for all your Real Estate needs

Coldwell Banker Realty
236 Boston Post Rd-Orange, CT 06477
Licensed in CT
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Special Report: A Tribute to the late Hank Luzzi
The Loss of a Giant -- The End of an Era
Sir Isaac Newton once said: “If I have seen further than others, it is by
standing upon the shoulders of giants.” His point: Anyone who has ever
accomplished anything in life has done so by building on the knowledge, wisdom, skill and talents of those who came before them. That is
definitely true for us as basketball officials. Whatever our status or position in the officiating profession, we have all benefitted from those who
came before us. They instructed us. They mentored us. They showed us
by their example how to be the best officials we could be. They are our
giants. But for most if not all of us, the most impactful giant of our profession was Hank Luzzi. Virtually everyone on Board 10 who has risen
through the ranks has cited Hank as a mentor. Even those who are newer
to the profession have at some point received some guidance, constructive critiques and encouragement from Hank. That is an enduring part of
his legacy – the firm commitment to improving the quality of officiating
by helping as many of our officials as possible pursue and achieve excellence and continue striving to
keep Board 10 the best board in the state. His passing on June 9, 2020 marked the end of an era. We owe
a great deal to Hank. The least we can do to repay him is to recall his life, his career and what he has
meant to us.

A Life Well Lived
Hank was born on June 24, 1937 and passed away on June 9, 2020. He
was married to the lovely Claire for nearly 60
years and left behind a wonderful family. One
of the ironies of his passing was that until his
cancer surgery he had never spent a day in a
hospital. He was a tough old bird in the best
sense of that phrase. Hank was an East Havener through and through. He was raised in
East Haven, graduated from East Haven High
School, and was a teacher, administrator and
principal in the East Haven public school system. He was a star athlete at EHHS and
coached football there. He served as Mayor of
East Haven from 1991 to 1997. And he resided in East Haven for a long time at an address which should be very familiar to all
Board 10 members because that’s where you mailed your dues payments every year.
You can find more details about Hank’s life in the “official” obituary
that appeared on June 12th in the New Haven Register. It is also
posted, along with some slight adaptations to our organization, on the Board 10 website. Click on the
highlighted text above to view these obituaries on line.

!
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An Outstanding Official and a Pillar of the Profession
Hank Luzzi became an IAABO official back in 1959. It didn’t take him long to establish himself as a
consummate professional on the court. He commanded and earned the respect of players, coaches, athletic directors and fellow officials – as well as the respect of local, state, national and international officials’ organizations. He officiated at the highest levels of high school and college basketball. Hank was
also an outstanding baseball umpire. He received numerous awards and honors throughout the course of
his career. Among them were induction into the Halls of Fame of East Haven High School Athletics,
Southern CT University Athletics, and the New Haven Gridiron Club, just to name a few.
Hank was named a Lifetime Honorary Member of the Connecticut State Board of Approved Basketball
Officials and the International Association of Approved Basketball Officials (IAABO) – the highest recognition bestowed on any individual by these organizations. One of his most recent honors was being
named 2020-2021 IAABO Honorary Executive Director. Unfortunately Hank passed away not long after
he was notified of that award. The other recent honor is that Connecticut State Board 5 has dedicated the
2020-21 edition of the CT State Directory to Hank. There could be no better choice. Thanks to all the
other boards in the state for allowing Board 10 to put forth that dedication to Hank, even though it was
not our turn in the rotation.

Decades of Dedication to Our Basketball Officiating Organizations
Many of us were not around to see Hank as an active official on the court. We only knew him as
Secretary/Treasurer of Board 10, a post he held for decades. In fact, many of us can’t remember a time
when Hank wasn’t our Secretary/Treasurer. He held that
same position for the State Board for 30 years. It’s possible
that many of us do not know or fully appreciate what he did
for us in his leadership role. As Treasurer, Hank did more
than just keep the books and report on the Board’s finances
at annual meetings. Hank used his experience and expertise
to keep Board 10 on solid financial footing – not an easy
task for any organization, let alone a non-profit, and especially during difficult economic times, as we’re experiencing now. Hank was a prime mover and influencer for merging the former New Haven and Waterbury girls boards into
Board 10. Those mergers not only brought in a significant
number of officials – along with their dues payments – but
helped solidify consistency of officiating and the provision
of a better officiating product to more schools in our coverage area. Hank was equally instrumental in negotiations
which ensured that varsity officials on three-person crews would each receive the same full game fee
that varsity officials on two-person crews received.
Hank represented our Board and our sport at the State level. He was the Basketball Representative on
the CIAC Advisory Board. He advocated for officials and helped perpetuate a spirit of partnership
among officials, the CIAC, and member schools. He also served on other important committees. He was
a key player in such CIAC initiatives as background checks and the recruitment of new officials.

!
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As many of you know, Hank was a strong proponent of IAABO insurance and seeing that each of us is
covered by that insurance for a very modest fee as part of our dues. He often called IAABO insurance
one of the greatest bargains we could possibly have – and he was right. The liability protection alone
gives all of us peace of mind. Plus, the game fee reimbursements because of injury or illness is an important and valuable benefit of this insurance coverage. Those of you who have missed games and drawn
on that coverage know how valuable it is.
Hank was a prominent presence at IAABO conferences where he was not only highly respected but
where, when he talked, people listened – including people at the highest positions within IAABO.
All of the above represents an account of Hank Luzzi’s life and career – particularly with regard to officiating and Board 10. But one could argue that the true measure of a person’s life is how that person impacted other people. What kind of mark did he leave on others’ lives? How do they remember him?
To that end, we invited members of Board 10 as well as the greater basketball officiating community to
send us their thoughts and comments about Hank.

Memories, Recollections and Reminiscences

Before reading what some of your colleagues had to say about
Hank, there’s a video by fellow Board 10 member Kevin Wiggins
in which he performs a musical tribute to Hank.
To view and play the video, click here.

From Jim Casagrande
Hank was always there for me. When I took classes to become an official, when I took and passed the
test to be an official, Hank was there for me. He gave me my first assignments. For decades he was
there when anyone had a problem. You always knew he was there to help you. He was IAABO. He was
Board 10. If you worked a game with him, you knew you wouldn’t have any problems. Hank Luzzi was
what officiating was all about.
From Al Carfora
Back in the early 80's, I was a new varsity official working a game at Hopkins
with Hank. Hopkins was playing a powerhouse -- Suffield Academy – and Hopkins probably thought they had no right being in the game. As luck would have
it, it was a great game for Hopkins and pretty uneventful for Hank and me. I
don't remember any issues at all. To the best of my recollection, Hopkins had the
lead and the ball. All they had to do is get the ball in bounds and hold on for the
win. It would be a huge victory for them and an equally huge upset loss for
Suffield. Hopkins called a timeout to set up an end line throw-in. The timeout
ended and they went on the court. I don't remember if I administered the throw-in or was the Trail. They
!
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couldn't get the ball in and started yelling for a timeout. Neither Hank or I could give it to them, because
back then there was a rule that a team could not call successive timeouts. Hopkins lost possession and
Suffield got the ball back, scored, and won the game. All I can say is thank God I was with Hank!
From Jeffrey Smith
Hank has meant so much to Board 10, IAABO, CT State Board 5 and the
entire officiating community. Words cannot say how much Hank has helped
me grow as an official and in other areas within Board 10 and Board 5! I
treasure his words of encouragement, support and friendship!! I’d like to say
Thank You to Mrs. Luzzi and the entire Luzzi Family for sharing your husband, father, grandfather, uncle, father-in-law, cousin, brother-in-law and
patriarch with me. R.I.P. Hank -- With love, your friend Smitty.
From Tommy Raucci
I miss Hank dearly. He was one of my mentors. When I did
games with Hank I never had to worry because he was such a
strong person. I had some memorable games with Hank. When I
was younger, I would pick his brain about rules, positioning and
just about everything else. I had many good mentors – such as
Babe Amendola, and Tony Barbaro. They were great, but Hank
was one of my top mentors, and I owe so much to him. He was
terrific. I would never be in the position I’m in now were it not
for Hank.
From “Anonymous”
Hank told me this, early on in my career: “Two things you should look for when the game is over: The
check and the door!!”
From Peter Carroll
[Peter is the long time Commissioner of Board 9 and a former President of
IAABO.]
Hank was the most caring person I’d ever met in my life. He cared about you
not just as an official, but as a person. Whether you were a varsity official
working a State championship game, or a newer official working your first
freshman game, Hank was always there with encouragement and sound advice. Hank was an unbelievable resource for me. We had been in many meetings together, at the State level and at IAABO. Hank was always a strong
voice and his opinions and insights were highly valued. When I was President
of IAABO, Hank was there to help me as well as to pave the way for some of
our officials to move up the IAABO hierarchy. When the CIAC Officials’ Association was started, Hank
was one of the leaders in getting that organization going. He represented Basketball on key committees
and he advocated for us very successfully. When Hank talked, everyone listened. Hank was the right
person at the right time for all of us and helped make our organization what it is today.
!
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From Joe Tonelli
[Joe Tonelli was one of the founders of the CIAC Officials’ Association and was its Director from the
beginning in the 2005-06 season until he stepped down from that post in 2019.]
I knew Hank for more than 50 years. I treasured our personal and professional relationship. Hank was a great man who touched the lives of a
countless people. He always went out of his way to help me and so many
others. He was an outstanding basketball official. I saw that first hand
when I coached the Notre Dame high school team. In those days, the
schools hired officials directly. There were no assignments from Commissioners. Hank was always in great demand so I called him early and
often to book him because everyone wanted him on their biggest games.
Coaches knew Hank was a man of integrity and had the utmost respect
for him. Everyone knew the game would be well officiated and that he
would be in total control, while keeping the focus on the players. It was
never about him. It was all about the kids! When the idea for a CIAC
Officials’ Association was being bandied about, I used him as a sounding
board. He thought this organization could work and he had a lot of great
ideas on how. Then when the Association formally began, Hank became
a valued member of the Advisory Board. He brought so many quality
ideas to the table. Hank and I worked very closely together on recruitment of officials and on background checks, among many other things. He was a great resource for me and his organization skills
were outstanding. Bottom line, Hank was a great man, a great role model and a great friend. He will be
sorely missed.
From Buddy Chernovetz
I go back over 60 years with Hank. I first met him when I was playing football at Notre Dame High
School back in the early 1960's. He was a coach at East Haven HS and we used to scrimmage East Haven. I joined the Basketball board in 1970 and Hank, along with Babe Amendola, became mentors for
me. Hank used to sit with all his "East Haven boys” in the old East Haven gym, when his two sons
played. He never said a word, but you knew when you looked up there if you were doing a good job
reffing the game. In the old days, before Arbiter, we used to meet
in October at night in Hank’s basement to write out the schedules
from the commissioner. They all had to be hand written back
then. He was a person you could go to for any issue or problem
that came up. He never interfered with any decision or assignment I made in the 15 years I’ve been Commissioner. He was always there when you needed him. I also had the good fortune of
umpiring and reffing games in which both his two sons played.
Mike played baseball at EHHS and then at Yale. Hank was always there. He never missed a game. It was the same with his
grandkids. Never missed a game.
Hank was Secretary/Treasurer of Board 10 seemingly forever. His
knowledge and wisdom and experience were irreplaceable. He
was the rock of our organization. And, he was a mentor and father
figure for me. He was and will be considered a legend in the history of Connecticut High School Basketball.
!
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Looking for work? Know someone who is? Find fast, effective
placement through Best Temps, Inc. Best Temps is Connecticut’s
leading provider of temp-to-permanent employment in the technical
and clerical fields, as well as in light industrial, manufacturing, and
IT. Find out where the opportunities are and seize them today. Call
John Ramos at Best Temps: (203) 878-7762. Email:
JRBESTTEMPS@YAHOO.COM or visit: http://besttemps.com to learn
about available job opportunities.

Support your fellow officials
who advertise in this newsletter
\

Because of businesses being shut down during the COVID-19
crisis, many of your colleagues have lost their jobs either permanently or temporarily. Others who own and run small businesses or provide professional services have been forced to
close or severely curtail their operations. Still others who are
self employed, temps or contract workers have no current
means of earning income and cannot collect unemployment. If
you need the products or services they offer but are paying
other people and companies for those products and services,
please consider instead purchasing from or hiring your fellow
officials. They are good at what they do. Many of them are
hurting financially. Do yourself a favor while helping your colleagues at the same time. You will be doing a great thing. Go
through this newsletter and give the ads another look. Then
contact your fellow officials who advertise and give them your
business. You may be saving them financially during this time
of crisis. Thank you

!
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ASK THE INTERPRETER

With
Steve Wodarski,
Board 10
Interpreter
Steve Wodarski recently succeeded Ray Vanacore as
Board 10 Interpreter following Ray’s appointment to
the position of Board 10 Secretary/Treasure after the
passing of Hank Luzzi. For Steve’s first “Ask the Interpreter” column – given the possible changes that
will have to be made due to COVID-19 safety precautions -- we decided that rather than ask about specific
rules or case plays, we should pose this one question:
How we should approach the new season, given this
backdrop of change and uncertainty?

To me, the theme for this season is: “Flexibility.”
Everything is fluid. That’s something you will
hear a lot over the next several months. You will
have to be flexible with regard to your schedule
and your availability. We do know that the CIAC
has established a schedule for the 2020-21 basketball season. Practices can begin November
21st, the first game on December 7th, the last
regular season game on February 5th and the state
tournament to run from February 8th to the 21st.
That’s the plan. But there may be a lot of changes
because of COVID-19. Some schools may have
to revert to distance learning at times, and games
may therefore be postponed. We have to be flexible. We have to adapt. And we have to be ready.
We have to be flexible with regard to our arrival
at – and departure from -- a game site. For example, we might possibly be temperature-screened
on arrival. It might be recommended that we ar!
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rive in uniform before the game rather than use a
coach’s office or a locker room to change and
then we’d leave after the game without showering.
As for the rules, there are a few changes for this
season established by the Federation and adopted
by IAABO. I will go over them at our first meeting on Sunday October 25th. But there may also
be some new Connecticut-specific protocols that
could change some of our procedures and how
we administer games. For example, we might
possibly be asked to hold the pre-game captains
and coaches meeting at center court rather than
near the table and limit the meeting to one captain per team. We might possibly begin each
game with a throw-in by the visiting team, rather
than a jump ball. We may possibly administer
free throws from the end line rather than from
under the basket. This will provide more distance
between the official and the players. We might
possibly administer throw-ins by bouncing the
ball to the thrower from a distance of 6 or more
feet to maintain social distancing. These and
other possible new protocols will be presented to
the Boys and Girls Basketball Committees and,
once decided, will be communicated to the CT
State Board and in turn to individual board commissioners and the membership.
One last reminder: Whatever the circumstances,
whatever the changes for this season, be professional and polite at all times. Use the words
“please” and “thank you.” That has always
served us well in the past. It will serve us more so
this season. Patience and flexibility on all our
parts will be key to successfully navigating the
new season in these unusual times. Let’s practice
both. We’ll be better off for doing so.
If you have a rules question, email it to: Ask
The Interpreter
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Aunt Chilada’s, voted New Haven’s Best Mexican Restaurant, is the perfect place for food, fun,
entertainment and parties for any occasion. We’re open 7 days a week for indoor and outdoor
dining. We’ll keep our deck open as long as we can. We have heaters to make you comfortable
outside. We’re also open for take-out and delivery. We’ll even cater and deliver to your home or
office. We’re at 3931 Whitney Ave., Hamden. Call (203) 230-4640.
Charlie Hague, proprietor
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Calendar
Board 10 Rules Interpretation Meeting
Sunday, October 25, 2020
At the Batter’s Box
21 Marne Street, Hamden
Session 1 at 8 AM
Session 2 at 9:15 AM
Subsequent meetings have not yet been scheduled.
We will keep you posted once they are

Helpful Links
Bd 10.COMmuniqué is an interactive, electronic document. Wherever you see text highlighted in
blue, bold, underlined type, that is a hot link to either an email address or a web page. Simply click
on that link to submit ideas and questions, or to get more information. Here are some helpful links:
• Board 10 Website	

• Ask Doctor Dan
• News & Notes	

• Ask The Interpreter	

• CIAC Officials’ Association • ArbiterSports
• Women’s Coordinating Committee	

 • Knowledge Bank%
• IAABO
• Member to Member Mart • Len on the Law!

Bd 10.COMmuniqué
EDITOR IN CHIEF: Ken Devoe
MANAGING EDITOR/CHIEF CORRESPONDENT: Ken Devoe
CO-MANAGING EDITOR/CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER: Cheryl McCarthy Chiari
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: Ray Vanacore and Steve Wodarski
DESIGN & LAYOUT: Ken Devoe
Email story ideas, news and notes, and questions to: Ken Devoe

All issues of Bd 10.COMmuniqué are available on-line at the Board 10 Website.
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